AIPN 2019 International Petroleum Summit Registration Referral Program

What is it?
The AIPN 2019 IPS Registration Referral Program for first-time attendees is a great way for members and prior IPS attendees to introduce new attendees to our premier annual conference and earn rewards! For every First Time Attendee who registers at a qualifying rate and lists you on their registration, you receive a referral credit. The more referral credits you earn, the higher-value reward you will receive!

How do I take advantage of the program?
During the registration process, registrants are asked to provide the name of the person who referred them to attend the 2019 IPS. AIPN staff will take this list of names, check for qualifications, and notify recipients of any qualifying earnings by the Program deadline.

Qualifications for person referred ("First Time Attendee")
1. Must be attending the International Petroleum Summit for the first time.
2. Must be registered for the conference and have checked "Yes" for the question is this your first time attending the IPS.
3. Must be registered for the IPS with a minimum registration rate of $1100 by the Referral Program deadline.
   a. NO other discounts applied (promotional/coupon codes or other special discounts)
   b. NO group rate discount registrations
   c. NO sponsor or scholarship discount registrations

Qualifications for person referring (recipient of reward)
1. Must be an active member of AIPN OR a past attendee of the AIPN IPS (any prior year).
2. Must be registered for the IPS by the Referral Program deadline.

Program Timeline
1. The deadline to participate in the Referral Program is May 1, 2019.
2. Notifications will be sent to recipients by May 8, 2019.

Program Reward Structure
The following four-tier structure will be used for rewarding qualifying referrals. All reward items will be AIPN branded. Tier 1, 2, 3 and 4 rewards will be presented to qualifying recipients (or his and her appointed representative) onsite at the 2019 IPS. Tier 3 and 4 reward recipients also have the option to arrange an alternate shipment method with AIPN after the IPS has concluded.

Tier 1: 1 referral credit
Tier 2: 2 – 3 referral credits
Tier 3: 4 – 7 referral credits
Tier 4: 8 or more referral credits
Tier 1 Reward: PowerBoost International USB Charger
The 4.8A PowerBoost International USB Charger allows you to power up to 4 USB devices simultaneously with worldwide voltage compatibility (100V-240V/ac) and EU, UK and AUS changeable plugs. This charger is made with durable casing with over-heating, high-current, and voltage-surge protection for 100% safe charging and each port automatically adjusts to your mobile device to give you blazing fast charging speeds.

Tier 2 Reward: SKROSS® World Adapter Pro
Switzerland based SKROSS® is the leading manufacturer of premium travel adapters and innovative charging solutions for users of mobile devices around the world. The World Adapter PRO World & USB is the most powerful travel adapter in the world. The compact 3-pole travel plug with an integrated USB charger works in over 150 countries. Ideal for connecting even earthed devices such as laptops and hairdryers anywhere in the world and charging USB devices simultaneously.

Tier 3 Reward: Leatherology Small Tech Bag Organizer
Leatherology's Small Travel Organizer is the perfect size to throw in a backpack or carry on. Fully lined with waterproof fabric, the organizer features a durable metal zipper closure, a zipped mesh pocket and three elastic storage loops for cord-keeping all in a quality leather bag. 4.5"H x 7.5"W 2.75"D

Tier 4 Reward: Tumi Corporate Collection Weekender Duffel
A business travel essential for the modern professional, this hardworking satchel is crafted out of durable ballistic nylon and built to withstand whatever comes its way. Its roomy interior makes it the perfect short trip or weekend bag. 12" L x 18" W x 8.5" H

Other special rules/notes
- The First Time Attendee must list the Referral name at time of registration, no matter which method of registration is used.
- All amounts listed are in US dollars.
- Only members in good standing can participate as referrers or those who have attended a prior IPS (2016, 2017 or 2018). Membership status must be current as of May 1, 2019. Staff will examine member records and past IPS registration lists to verify eligibility.
- Referral credits cannot be redeemed for cash or applied toward any other program.
- Program rules and rewards are subject to change by AIPN. AIPN reserves the exclusive right to interpret these rules.

Questions? Please email aipnevents@aipn.org.